
This newsletter is hopefully as sweet as your dehydrating fruit! Busy busy bees with

all the activities of autumn: canning, freezing, fermenting, dehydrating, curing,

storing your home grown and locally sourced food for the winter. Draining hoses,

harvesting the last of the seeds, garlic planting, building compost piles, storing

outdoor furniture, sheltering your potted plants, chopping and stacking firewood,

bringing out the wool socks and blankets. And particularly this year, SO much to sit

and be with and process through our minds, bodies and souls. 

This newsletter offers various activities for you and your loved ones to engage with

over the coming month. We dedicate this issue to all the kids who have much to

teach us about creativity and resilience, to their families and to the kid that still

lives inside YOU.
   

Brooke Oxley, Skookum Membership Co-ordinator

FALLING LEAVES: SUMMER'S WAY OF WAVING GOODBYE

THE BUMBLEBEE
Bringing You The Latest Buzz from Skookum Food Provisioners' Co-op
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"Butternut squashes, I harvested them today before the bear harvests them, see the teeth mark on one of the squash" -  Diana Wood



Mulch will do the trick! Gather up your leaves and place around your fall and

winter crops, leaving some air space around the stems so they don't stay too wet.

Dark colour mulches (leaves, dried grass clippings, straw) warms the soil more

than lighter coloured material.

 

Tunnels, Hoop Houses, or Row Covers provide covered supports that span

across a garden bed to protect plants. Thick-gauged wire, fiberglass garden rods,

bent PVC pipes, wood nailed together to make a frame, or even branches can

form the supports. Plastic tarps (3 mil or higher), bed sheets, or reemay (a

polyester fabric that allows in light) are common coverings. 

Cold Frames will protect your plants from cold wind, rain and snow and are

easily made with recycled materials including: windows, skylights, shower doors,

and bricks, hay bales, large stones, wood make good materials for the frame.

Orient the window at a slant toward the south to get as much sun as possible.

Click here for cold frame plans using PVC

Click here for examples of cold frames made from old windows

Click here for strawbale cold frames

EXTENDING THE GARDEN SEASON
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Other ideas: Use an old aquarium turned upside-down propped up with a stick

during the day! Place a plant pot inside a milk crate, inside an old comforter bag!

Repurpose a trampoline! (click here for more info) Use old plastic pop bottles to

build a small greenhouse! (click here for more info)

https://www.grit.com/departments/gardening-tips-a-cold-frame-to-build
https://naturalgardening.blogspot.com/search/label/cold%20frames
https://www.theselfsufficienthomeacre.com/2014/04/my-redneck-coldframe.html
https://howdoesshe.com/how-to-create-a-greenhouse-out-of-a-trampoline/
https://howdoesshe.com/how-to-create-a-greenhouse-out-of-a-trampoline/
https://mastergardening.wordpress.com/2011/06/16/a-very-green-greenhouse/


Book Recommendation: Grow Curious
Creative Activities to Cultivate Joy, Wonder, and Discovery in Your Garden

Written by Gayla Trail. Artwork by Davin Risk

The experienced gardener who has lost their way and become disenchanted

with their garden or the act of gardening.

The perfectionist who is results oriented but wants to break away from

their constraints and have more playful fun in the garden.

Anyone who wants to explore another side to gardening, learn to love it

more, and be more creative, attuned, and playful in the process.

The beginner gardener who is looking for inspiration, direction, and/or

permission to experience their garden on another level.

Grow Curious is a guidebook and manifesto to help gardeners interact and

connect more deeply with their gardens through seasonal as well as open-

ended activities that promote exploration, discovery, inspiration, and

creativity.

Who is this book for?

Click here to read an excerpt from Grow Curious. This will give you a small

taste of the book, as well as two projects that you can start with as you wait

for your copy to arrive! (To order a copy click here)
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A Much Better Zoom

Go for a walk (in your neighbourhood, the forest, your garden, etc.) and

collect an assortment of plant bits. Look at them through a magnifying

glass, or under a microscope, or use your (phone) camera to zoom in on them.

What details do you notice that you can't see with just your eyes?

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lhuakoo8ghgmnr0/grow_curious_intro.pdf?dl=0
http://yougrowgirl.com/books/
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FLASH JOURNAL

BLOOM SENSE

SEE CRITTER

Find a place to be in your garden. Spend no more than two minutes filling in

each of the boxes. List or draw your answers. Repeat daily, weekly, monthly,

or whenever you can.

flowers that are blooming touch, smell, taste, hear, feel

what do YOU see who is there with you



Collect six leaves from the same plant. Choose ones from different areas of

growth: the top of plant, new growth, mature growth, and so on.

Lay them all out in front of you. How similar are they? Are there any notable

differences in the shape, size, colour, pattern, texture? What do you think

accounts for these differences? Are some leaves healthier than others? Think

about the weather over the last season, the temperature and climate

conditions, can you see any evidence of that in the leaves? Is there any

evidence of attack by insect or disease? Repeat this exercise with six flowers,

fruit, seed pods, seeds, etc.

As soon as I felt a necessity to learn about the non-human world,

I wished to learn about it in a hurry.

And then I began to learn perhaps

the most important lesson that nature had to reach me:

that I could not learn about her in a hurry.

The most important learning, that of experience,

can be neither summoned nor sought out.

The most worthy knowledge

cannot be acquired by what is known as study-

though that is necessary, and has its use.

It comes in its own good time

and in its own way to the one who will go where it lives,

and wait, and be ready,

and watch.

Hurry is beside the point, useless, an obstruction.

The thing is to be attentively present.

To sit and wait is as important as to move.

Patience is as valuable as industry.

What is to be known is

always there.

When it reveals itself to you, or when you come upon it,

it is by chance.

The only condition is your being there and being watchful.

- Wendell Berry 
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Different/Same

BEING WATCHFUL



7 cups water

7 medium apples

2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

1 teaspoon nutmeg

1/4 cup sweetener of choice: honey,

agave, maple syrup, brown sugar,

molasses, etc.

Add water to crock pot. 

Thoroughly wash and slice apples and

place them in water. 

Top off with spices (you can always

add more later). 

Cook on low for 7-8 hours or high for

3-4 hours. 

About halfway through the cook time,

mash the fruit with a potato masher.

When finished cooking, strain the

cider with a fine-mesh strainer. 

Add sweetener to taste and more of

chosen spices if desired. Serve hot!

Simple, easy and the slow cookin' keeps

your home smelling deliciously autumn-like

all day! 

Recipe is for at least a 4 quart crockpot. 

Ingredients

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Tip: save the mashed apples to add to soup

- would be great in a Butternut Squash

Apple Soup!

Another tip: replace an apple with an

orange for a citrus-y twist

CROCKPOT CIDER
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5 cups clean nasturtium leaves,

loosely packed

5 cloves garlic

1/2 cup olive oil

1/3 cup walnuts

1/2 cup vegan or dairy

Parmesan

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1 Tablespoon lemon juice

Pick and clean nasturtium

leaves. Shake off excess water

Fill your blender or food

processor up about 3/4 full. 

Blend until they are roughly

chopped. Add more leaves,

blend. 

Add in the walnuts and blend. 

Add in the remaining

ingredients. Blend.

Adjust to taste.

Nasturtium Leaf Pesto
(source: Baker Creek Heirloom Seed Company) 

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

https://www.rareseeds.com/
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Bees are still active in September, plant flowers for bees.

(Diana Wood)

FarmFolk CityFolk is a not-for-profit society

connecting, empowering, and inspiring people to

strengthen BC’s sustainable food systems. They develop,

operate, and act as a catalyst for projects that support

access to and production of local, sustainable food;

support local growers and producers; provide access to

and protection of farmland; and connect, educate, and

celebrate with communities across BC. Click here to

learn more, as well as buy some raffle tickets for

'Windfall' their annual fundraiser (with some most

excellent prizes to be won!)

THE SEASON WITH TWO
(OR THREE) NAMES
We may now call it fall, but

according to the written

record, harvest is the earliest

name for the third season of

the year. It’s found in Old

English as hærfest, a word of

Germanic stock, perhaps with

an underlying, ancient sense of

“picking, plucking.” 

Why do we call it fall? We have

evidence for fall, as the name

of the third season of the year,

in the 1500s. It appears to come

from the notion of the falling

of the leaves during this time of

year. Fall was common in

England until about the end of

the 1600s, when it was ousted

by autumn. Recorded as early as

the late 1300s, autumn is from

the French autompne and

Latin autumnus, whose deeper

roots are obscure. 

Source: Dictionary.com

https://www.farmfolkcityfolk.ca/get-involved/windfall/
https://www.farmfolkcityfolk.ca/get-involved/windfall/
https://www.dictionary.com/e/fall/


Unfortunately, due to a number of factors, the cider press is unavailable for

use at this time. We DO have a donated press that will be refurbished and

ready for use for next year, and an offer of an in-town location which comes

with on-site composting for the fruit waste. We are also looking at

permanently installing it on a trailer which will make it much easier to

transport to your location. If you have a small trailer you'd like to sell to

Skookum, we'd be interested! We are also looking for a space to store the

cider press over the winter. If you have a space that could be used, please

contact us. Stay tuned for a process that allows all members a chance to buy

the old cider press. 

An enormous thank you to Dan Dyble for donating the new (to Skookum)

press, Mike Gormley and Kevin Wilson for persistently moving the process

forward over the last 6 months, and Alex McNaughton for storing the old

press a lot longer than anticipated.

SKOOKUM PROJECT UPDATES
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Gleaners

Bu lk  Buy ing

C ide r  Pre s s

Still working away at this and hope to have an update for members soon.

Rancho Vignola orders are due September 25th, and many thanks to Rebecca

Withers for coordinating this!

With the help of many, we were able to get the gleaners program up and going

again this year in time for multiple plum, apple and pear picks. From Adriana

Virtue (board liason for the Gleaners Project): "It wouldn’t be possible without

the gleaner leaders to do all that we have been able to so far this year! Thank

you Lynn McIntosh, Juhli Jobi, Alina Murphy for stepping into this new

volunteer role and working as such an awesome team! There is room for more

leaders and pickers and there is more fruit to be picked! Get in touch if you’re

interested :)” And, a deep appreciation to the 35 people who signed on for

being a picker already this year!


